
Profile	 A multi-skilled creative with over 8 years demonstrated experience in media, marketing and music sectors. My 
freelance editorial work has been published in print and digital for Mixmag, the Fabric London blog, The 
Ransom Note, and Skiddle among other platforms. In Event Promotion, Digital Marketing, PR and Social Media 
Management I’ve worked alongside local, national and global clients. Most notable of these include Eastern 
Electrics, Festival Republic, MJR Group, Green Man Festival, Zwart Goud, Earth-Agency, Coda and more. 
I’m highly motivated and able to work - without compromise on quality - to hard deadlines. Intuitive and reactive 
to emerging trends with a penchant for creativity, positive disruption and individual flair.


Experience                              Social Media & Marketing Campaign Manager, Leftfoot Venues [Hare & Hounds, Kings Heath] (2018 - 
2020) 
Managed multiple social media platforms - alongside physical and online marketing campaigns - across three 
distinct brands: the Hare & Hounds venue, Leftfoot and This Is Tmrw. Duties extended to monitoring and 
updating all brand websites, weekly blog updates and mailouts (via Mailchimp), optimising ad spend, 
orchestrating nationwide marketing campaigns, event ticketing (via Skiddle) and data analysis. Creating creative 
copy, backed by years of editorial experience, in line with company branding and tone of voice was also 
essential to the role. 


Co-Founder / Promoter / Marketing Manager, Voyage Events Ltd. (2018 - Present)  
An events company focussing on live performance and extended DJ sets. Our unique model allows us to explore 
the most diverse and innovative artists of contemporary dance culture - without constrains of genre. Through 
experience in Marketing Strategy, SEO, Copywriting and Social Media Management the business has quickly 
become a profitable and respected entity. And by working closely with global brands, artists and agencies we 
have developed a fast-growing network of like-minded professionals.    
 
Creative Copywriter, Subtle Sounds Artist Management & Events Organisation (2017 - Present) 

	 An artist management and events company with active events across all major UK cities with additional brand 
partners in LA and Ibiza. As a frequent overseer on the creative arm of the business my roles include: Editorial 
Management, PR Strategy, Creative/Digital/Marketing Copywriting, Business Development, SEO Application, 
Film/Videography and more.      
 
Social Media Manager & Blog Editor, DJ Tech Direct, Birmingham (2017 - 2019)  
Created engaging, original and SEO optimised content for the store’s blog, focussing on the latest DJ/producer 
hardware and cutting edge tech. The ongoing development of marketing strategies and original content creation 
across Facebook and Instagram accounts was also central to the role. Effective use of budget and reactionary 
posts were key in remaining ahead of industry competitors.   


	 Content Author/Content QA/ Senior Content Author, Spark44 [Jaguar Land Rover], Birmingham (2016 - 
2017)


	 Progressing from entry level to senior management in just under a year stands as testament to my adaptability, 
drive, and ambition. With a dynamic team of Authors and QAs, I oversaw the successful action of three major 
Jaguar/Land Rover projects (across 16 international markets), from concept through production, to digital 
dissemination into the public sector. Projects included (but were not limited to) the launch of the I-Pace, E-Pace, 
Range Rover Velar, and site wide updates for Land Rover Discovery and Jaguar F-Pace.      


Kristian   
Birch-Hurst

99 Billesley Lane  
B13 9RB 
Birmingham 

E   kristian@voyage-events.com 
M  07882415067 

Online Portfolio/Blog: 
http://bit.ly/KBH_WordPress  
http://bit.ly/KBH_LinkedIn  

http://bit.ly/KBH_WordPress
http://bit.ly/KBH_LinkedIn
http://bit.ly/KBH_WordPress
http://bit.ly/KBH_LinkedIn


Education	 University of Birmingham – MA Musicology: Global Popular Music, 2017 - 2019  
A music theory and practical based MA course at the University of Birmingham. Specialist areas of study 
included Diasporic Music in Postcolonial Society, Music Performance Through Virtuality, Film Score Composition 
and the Aesthetics of Video Game Music (Ludomusicology). 
 
Birmingham City University - Radio Production Foundation Degree & BA (Hons) Media & Communication, 
2012 - 2016 
I hold a 2:1 degree in Media & Communications. My core modules of study were Professional Journalism, Music 
Industry Innovation and Theory of Popular Music Culture. Modules included: Music Industry Practice, Media 
Business and Marketplace Strategy, PR Techniques, Music Journalism, Censorship in Media, Web Content 
Creation, Editorial Practice, Creative Writing & Copywriting Development, Online SEO, and Social Media Data & 
Analytics among others.


 
 
Stanwell Comprehensive School, Penarth - Drama A/S Level & 13 GCSE’s  
(inc. 4 A*  Grades & 3 A Grades), 2001 - 2009


Skills                                          - Experienced in managing uncompromising workloads and performing to hard deadlines. Able to react quickly 
and efficiently to market trends. 
- A visiting lecturer at Birmingham City Uni & BIMM music college and music tutor at Pirate Studios. Indicative of 
my ability to present ideas and inspire others in both academic and professional contexts.  
- Business owner shows dedication, ambition and interdisciplinary merit; I create copy, videos, marketing 
campaigns, design strategy, manage socials and more simultaneously. 
- Self-motivated and capable of managing multiple projects at once. Have run socials with followings of 60,000 + 
and expanded new pages from 0 to 1000 + likes in just 3/4 months.  
- Through journalistic practice I am able to communicate complex ideas into digestible and succinct subject 
matter.  
- Thorough when collecting and analysing data to identify trends, demographics and successful marketing 
strategies. Data hotspots include Facebook Ad campaigns, Bitly links, focus groups, and individual post 
engagements.   
- Highly CMS literate with a keen eye for design aesthetic. 
- Proficient with Adobe Audition, InDesign, recording equipment like Merantz & Edirolls, Logic X, Wordpress, 
Hootsuite and Final Cut Pro X. 
- For a full breakdown of clients, skills, published work and projects, please follow the embedded links to my 
Online Portfolio and LinkedIn pages.


References	 Neil Hollins, BCU Lecturer & Module Leader in Professional Media Practice:  
E: neil.Hollins@bcu.ac.uk  
 
Adam Regan, Managing Director at Leftfoot Venues:  
E: adam@leftfootvenues.co.uk    
 
Patrick Hinton, Digital Features Editor at Mixmag Magazine:  
E: patrick@mixmagmedia.com  
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